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Today’s challenges 
call for creative and 
inventive endeavors 
on a collaborative, 
coordinated, and cross-
border scale.

CROSS-BORDER DATA TRANSFERS &  
 INNOVATION 

In today’s rapidly changing world, the future depends on technological and scientific progress: 
Governments and industries must continually innovate to address emergent health, development, 
and sustainability challenges. Countries can foster innovation with the right mix of policy tools.1 

Those tools include cross-border access to technology; the ability to share knowledge, ideas, and 
information across international IT networks; and improved digital connectivity and inclusiveness. 
Applying these tools can also help ensure that innovations are widely disseminated—spreading their 
societal benefits for all, including safer and more rewarding work, improved health, and a cleaner 
environment.

CROSS-BORDER DATA TRANSFERS ARE IMPORTANT TO INNOVATION
Technological and scientific endeavors are inherently cross-border in a connected global economy. For 
example, multinational teams of biopharmaceutical researchers engage in cross-border collaboration 
in many ways, including by leveraging artificial intelligence (AI) to identify potential drug candidates 
within large drug discovery data sets consolidated from around the world.2 Similarly, cross-border access 
to remote work and remote learning technologies is necessary for workers, engineers, technicians, 
and students to collaborate across vast distances in an era of social distancing.3 Scientific progress and 
technological competitiveness require the exchange of information and ideas across borders. Rising 
digital trade restrictiveness threatens this exchange.

 [F]or data to flourish as an input to innovation, it benefits from flowing as freely  
as possible, given necessary privacy protection policies. This may, at least in part, explain 
why binding rules on cross-border data transfers and localization restrictions have been 
introduced in a number of RTAs and have been discussed [at the WTO].” 

WTO, Government Policies to Promote Innovation in the Digital Age, 2020 World Trade Report (2020)

https://www.wto.org/english/res_e/booksp_e/wtr20_e/wtr20-0_e.pdf
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Data policy measures, which may seek to achieve a range of policy objectives, are growing rapidly, 
increasing by at least 800% between 1995 and 2015.4 How can governments ensure that such data-
related policy measures facilitate—rather than impede—innovation? A growing consensus of authorities 
looks to whether measures are (1) transparent; (2) interoperable; (3) non-discriminatory; and (4) no 
more trade restrictive than necessary.5 Human creativity and ingenuity depend heavily on access to, and 
exchange of, information, ideas, and knowledge. For this reason, unnecessary or discriminatory data 
localization mandates and cross-border data transfer restrictions—which impede that access and 
exchange—are particularly detrimental to innovation.

Figure 1. OECD Statistics on Data Regulation Growth, 1972–2019 

Cumulative number of data regulations

Source: OECD, Trade and Cross-Border Data Flows (2019), https://doi.org/10.1787/b2023a47-en
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Data policy measures 
tend to deter investment 
in R&D and innovation 
when they are opaque, 
discriminatory, more 
restrictive than necessary, 
or incompatible with 
other legal regimes.

CROSS-BORDER DATA TRANSFERS ARE IMPORTANT AT EVERY STAGE OF 
THE INNOVATION LIFE CYCLE
Cross-border data transfers support many aspects of innovation.

Data Transfers and Core Innovative Processes
In every sector, cross-border data transfers play an integral role in R&D, and other core innovative and 
creative functions. For example, in both semiconductor design and biopharmaceutical research, R&D 
depends on access to research data from laboratories and research institutions from sources across the 
world, as well as collaboration, joint research, and the exchange of ideas and knowledge among teams 
of inventors, designers, authors, and other creators and innovators in different countries. All these 
activities also rely on cloud computing and data storage to facilitate cost-effective analysis and storage of 
R&D data.6

This trend is also reflected in the growing percentage of scientific and research publications with co-
authors from multiple countries. Figure 2 identifies the top five categories for such.

https://doi.org/10.1787/b2023a47-en
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Figure 2. Top Five Sectors of Scientific Publications With International Co-authorship

Source: H. Dernis, P. Gkotsis, N. Grassano, S. Nakazato, M. Squicciarini, B. van Beuzekom, A. Vezzani, World Corporate Top R&D Investors: Shaping 
the Future of Technologies and of AI, A joint JRC and OECD Report (2019), http://www.oecd.org/sti/world-corporate-top-rd-investors-shaping-
future-of-technology-and-of-ai.pdf. 

Data Transfers and Artificial Intelligence
Businesses of all sizes in every sector of the economy can benefit from smart and responsible AI. 
Increasingly, R&D is conducted across cloud-enabled and networked environments that apply AI-
based analytical software tools to research, statistical, and other data transferred around the world.7 
As explained by international science- and innovation-oriented organizations8 and by national 
authorities,9 such R&D depends on applying AI-related tools to globally sourced data sets. Data sets 
consolidated across IT networks and borders can be analyzed (e.g., through machine learning or data 
analytical techniques) to identify meaningful insights, patterns, and connections that can aid R&D 
teams in discovering and developing novel solutions to scientific and technical challenges.

Data Transfers and Regulatory Approval and Licensing Processes
Transferring data across borders is also critical to advancing governmental approvals and licensures 
for innovative connected devices—from aircraft and vehicles, to medical devices and machine tools. 
Data transfers are not merely important to the functioning of these connected devices, but also to their 
regulatory testing and approval.

For example, doctors rely on life-enhancing connected medical devices that diagnose or treat endocrine, 
cardiovascular, oncological, or neurological conditions, which in turn depend on device producers’ 
ability to share comprehensive safety and operational data with regulators such as the US Food & Drug 
Administration (FDA), the European Medicines Agency (EMA), and other members of the International 
Medical Device Regulators Forum (IMDRF). Restrictions on cross-border data transfers hinder the ability 
to share innovative device prototypes, scientific evidence necessary for premarket approval, and post-
market surveillance data.

Data Transfers and Intellectual Property Application Processes

Innovators must transfer information across borders to apply for intellectual property (IP) rights with 
authorities in different countries. Access to data from multiple countries—such as prior art references—is 
an integral part of the patent application examination process. Likewise, transferring data (including 
inventor files, etc.) across borders is critical to advancing local innovation in developing countries 
through the international Inventor Assistance Program (IAP), which provides under-resourced developing 
country inventors with gratis legal representation from around the world.10

http://www.oecd.org/sti/world-corporate-top-rd-investors-shaping-future-of-technology-and-of-ai.pdf
http://www.oecd.org/sti/world-corporate-top-rd-investors-shaping-future-of-technology-and-of-ai.pdf
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Measures of Digital Trade Openness, Cloud Readiness, and Digital Evolution11

Data localization mandates 
and data transfer 
restrictions are particularly 
detrimental to innovation 
because they impede 
information access and 
exchange. Trade barriers 
that impede data transfers 
undermine basic research 
and scientific activity, as 
well as the development 
of new treatments and 
inventions to protect 
human health and welfare.
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Data Transfers and Market Access for Innovative Products
Cross-border data transfers are also necessary for servicing and supporting many exported products. Data 
localization mandates and data transfer restrictions can directly impede the ability to provide service 
or support, impairing foreign market access. With so many innovative exported products functionally 
depending on satellite or other cross-border data communications (e.g., IoT software applications in 
the aerospace, automotive, and agricultural machinery sectors; legitimate music and video streaming 
services; scientific publication databases), cross-border data transfer restrictions make it much more 
difficult for innovators and creators to sell or provide support to their products abroad.

Data Transfers and the Dissemination of the Benefits of Innovation
Cross-border data transfers are necessary to bring the benefits of innovations to populations at large. For 
example, in a recent WTO report describing data-related tools to facilitate an innovation-centric response 
to COVID-19, almost all (if not all) the tools described depended on the ability to transfer data across 
borders.12

In concrete terms, a country that unnecessarily limits cross-border data transfers limits its own workers’ 
and citizens’ access to technologies and data sources that are critical to development, innovation, and 
the transfer of technology. These include (1) software and ICT solutions that offer local Micro, Small, and 
Medium-Sized Enterprises (MSMEs) access to foreign buyers and financing; (2) scientific, research, and 
other publications that allow local inventors, designers, researchers to access knowledge from abroad; 
and (3) manufacturing data, blueprints, and other operational information necessary to support local 
construction, manufacturing, and service-related jobs.

 Technological advancement goes hand in hand with increased global data flows. 
Data are more valuable (and ‘big data’ especially so), thus increasing incentives to share 
them, including across borders.” 

OECD, Digital Economy Outlook (2020)

https://www.oecd-ilibrary.org/science-and-technology/oecd-digital-economy-outlook-2020_bb167041-en
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Innovation- and data-
restrictive trade barriers 
undermine the core TRIPS 
Agreement objective of 
promoting, “technological 
innovation and…the 
transfer and dissemination 
of technology, to the 
mutual advantage of 
producers and users of 
technological knowledge 
and in a manner conducive 
to social and economic 
welfare, and to a balance 
of rights and obligations.”

Measures of Innovation-Related Performance13

DATA SNAPSHOT ON CROSS-BORDER INNOVATION

Research Collaboration Across Borders and Nationalities14
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CONCLUSION
Data localization mandates and cross-border data transfer restrictions threaten the very innovation that 
is necessary to solve emergent health, climate, and economic challenges across the globe. Countries 
should refrain from imposing such restrictions, and should ensure any rules impacting cross-border data 
transfers (1) adhere to good regulatory practices, including transparency, (2) are non-discriminatory,  
(3) are necessary to achieve a legitimate objective and do not impose greater restrictions than necessary, 
(4) respect accountability models aligned with international best practices, and (5) are interoperable with 
other countries’ legal frameworks.
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About the Global Data Alliance
The Global Data Alliance (globaldataalliance.org) is a cross-industry coalition of companies that are committed to high standards of data responsibility and 
that rely on the ability to transfer data around the world to innovate and create jobs. The Alliance supports policies that help instill trust in the digital economy 
while safeguarding the ability to transfer data across borders and refraining from imposing data localization requirements that restrict trade. Alliance members 
are headquartered across the globe and are active in the advanced manufacturing, aerospace, automotive, electronics, energy, financial and payment services, 
health, consumer goods, supply chain, and telecommunications sectors, among others. BSA | The Software Alliance administers the Global Data Alliance.

www.globaldataalliance.org
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